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ABSTRACT: Nowadays, principles of the sustainable development concept are present in almost all areas of life, play a key role in
efforts to protect the environment, activities for the community and economic development. One of the "beneficiaries" of this
concept are the enterprises, both small local as well as those with a global reach. In almost every operating company, in a greater or
lesser extent, pillars of sustainable development are used, but before this happened - these companies have to go through a few steps,
that led to the full implementation of the sustainable development concept and its application in practical terms. This article presents
and describes in detail, the various stages of completion of which is the existence and the practical use of the sustainable
development concept in its activities.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Orientation of companies to the concept of sustainable
development, helping them to increase their market share and
gain competitive advantage. Companies implementing the
concept of sustainable development are positively received by
the market participants and employees, improving morale and
employee loyalty, which also contributes to better efficiency
and productivity same company (Table 1).
Table 3. Basic targets and benefit characteristics for every
dimension of the sustainable development conception
Dimension
Economical

Social

Basic targets
- Increased
productivity,
- Greater security of
business,
- Consumers safety

- Increase the level
of customer
satisfaction,
- Competitiveness
in relation to other
energy carriers,
- Strengthening of
the brand

Benefits
- Balance in the
environment,
- The good reputation of
the company,
- A higher level of
prosperity of nearest social
environment
- An increase in demand
for products,
- Security of supply of the
finished product

- Reduction of
emissions,
- Do not exceed the
levels assigned
limits,
- The use of
environmentally
friendly production
technology and
residents

- Less or no environmental
fines,
- A higher level of profit
achieved,
- Increase the value of the
company,
- The good reputation of
the company

It should be borne in mind, that the implementation of
environmental and social aspects cannot be done without
realizing the main objective of the enterprises operation which
are profit maximization and increasing its value.
The sustainable management of the company consists seven
steps [1]:
1. Carrying out the analysis of groups with common interests,
2. Determination of the principles and objectives of sustainable
development,
3. Design and implementation of the agreed plan,
4. Develop an organizational culture supportive of sustainable
development,
5. The development of measurement and standards activities,
6. Preparing reports,
7. Supporting internal monitoring system.
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2. SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
IMPLEMENTATION PHASES
2.1. Conducting the analysis of groups with common
interests
This analysis is necessary to identify all the groups, that are
affected by the impact of the enterprise through actions taken
by them. With this analysis, issues and information needs of all
these groups are set out. The existence and activities of the
company, is inseparably connected, not only with the global
environment, but also the local community in which it
operates. During the conduct of business, the company should
maintain respect for human dignity and strive for a society, in
which the environment is protected.
In the period from the beginning of the last century (until the
60s), companies are focused on maximizing profit, regardless
of the excessive exploitation of raw materials or using the work
of people, and do not care about the state of the nearest social
environment, in a word, pursued a policy of "maximum
development ". However, currently, companies operate in an
environment more complex and have to deal with multiple
regulations, whether it is legal or social. The law and
regulations that cause actions coincide with the company's
wider interest groups.
A sustainable development will extend the current interest
groups for another - for future generations. Identification of
interest groups centered around the company is not only a key
element of sustainable development but also leads to greater
social responsibility.
This analysis begins by identifying groups that are affected by
the activities of the company. These groups consist of
shareholders, lenders, regulators, employees, customers,
suppliers and the whole social environment. These groups are
also people, who in their own opinion is influenced by the
company - whether through the environment or through social
capital. After identifying each interest group, the company
should consider any type of business and the place thereof. For
some groups, the nature of the activities and location of the
company may not be relevant, but for the other groups, and in
particular local authorities, may make a difference. Therefore,
the analysis should apply to determine the effects arising from
the business enterprise and their impact on the natural
environment, the local environment and future generations. To
this end, the company should clearly formulate the needs and
expectations of each of the identified groups. It should take
into account, both current and future needs in order to
implement the principles of sustainable development. The key
here is to analyze the extent to which the business of an
enterprise affects the interests of particular groups, both
positively and negatively. The carried out result of the
activities, have a dialogue with each of these groups. In order
to establish it, company may create a so-called. advisory panel,
composed by employees, shareholders and suppliers. Due to
the fact, that the needs and expectations are constantly
changing, they should be continuously monitored [2].
The conducted analysis may also reveal a conflict of interest.
For example, enterprise customers expect new environmentally
friendly products, and employees in connection with these
requirements may fear for their jobs.
In turn, shareholders may be concerned about the amount of
the expected profit. The analysis can be useful in identifying

areas where there are conflicting interests and prevent them
before they actually occurred.

2.2. Determination of principles and objectives of
sustainable development
Another objective is to determine the fundamental values to
which, as the company expects, its employees shall strive to
implement sustainable development. Responsibility for the
formulation of the principles of sustainable development for
the company, falls on the person responsible for the overall
management of the company. In addition to taking into account
only the environmental aspect, it should be also taken into
account the social and economic dimension. However, the
creation of rules related with responsibility for the
environment, is a good step towards the implementation of
sustainable development for the company. A company, that has
the right knowledge at the right time, and can be used to make
optimal decisions, has the opportunity to achieve success
through ahead of the competition and increase sales of their
services or products [3]. The company should also take into
account the expectations of stakeholders in the formulation of
the company mission, taking into account the concept of
sustainable development. Formulated mission will determine
the value, under which all interest groups will identify. In
addition to the formulation of the overall mission of the
company, individual targets should be set, which will
contribute to the achievement of sustainable development. It is
important, that the objectives of sustainable development has
been clearly formulated, have been achieved and expressed in
measurable terms. After defining these objectives, the company
should compare the adopted strategies (competitive and
financial) to the objectives set, because in some areas, adopted
strategies to some extent will implement formulated objectives
of sustainable development, and in some areas they may cause
a conflict. Then adopted strategy should be modified, because
it is very important to the sustainability objectives to set out
complementary strategies. In other words - sustainable
development contributes to the creation of an extra dimension
in the strategy. [4]

2.3. Design and implementation of the agreed plan
It is very important to design a plan, that change the current
management system and will contribute to the achievement of
sustainable development. The wording of the policy of
sustainable development, so that it is understood in terms of
business enterprise, will change throughout the enterprise. This
entails a change in organizational culture, attitudes of
employees, re-definition of responsibilities, causes changes in
the organizational structure, information system, or in the same
business. At the very beginning, after identifying and adopting
sustainable development goals, all information should be
communicated to particular groups, associated with the
company. Some companies, even before the adoption of the
plan, shall consult with certain groups, because they come from
the assumption that, without prior consultation is not possible
to develop an appropriate plan for all. The next step is to
review the currently existing organizational structure, in order
to identify individuals, who will be accountable for achieving
the objectives of sustainable development. In some cases, this
results in the creation of a special committee in the other - the
creation of a special department. Some companies implement
while the level of responsibility for each job, as proceed from
the assumption that a clear definition of responsibility, is the
key to the success of the adopted plan.
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Also planning process in an enterprise should be modified in
such a way as to reflect the priorities of sustainable
development, social consultations, and the need for external
monitoring. Information management system should be
amended to ensure the flow of information to employees, and
managers. In turn, the company marketing activity should take
account of the needs of customers, in the context of sustainable
development. This in turn causes changes conducted by the
marketing research company. The information obtained of
these studies will help to change the design, manufacture,
packaging, advertising and product promotion. In some cases,
changed marketing research will allow for the discovery of
new markets and adding them to the already existing ones.
In the meantime, the production process and procedures of the
company must comply with the applicable regulations,
common practices and internal standards in order to identify
areas that need to be improved.
The existing regulations are easy to identify and implement, in
spite of the fact that they are subjected to a continuous process
of development. In contrast, the sustainability criteria are less
precise, and so far they have not been clearly defined in the
existing legal regulations.
At the same time, the person responsible for production
processes need to review the suppliers, to ensure that the
objectives of sustainable development are also implemented
through procurement processes. In contrast, the financial plan
of the company should determine the capital that is necessary
to carry out the changes, account should also be taken tax or
financial impact of implemented changes.
The success of the implemented plan based on changes in
thinking across the enterprise, so that it can properly respond to
the newly adopted priorities related to sustainable
development. It is important here, not only to check the
positive changes resulting from the adopted plan, but also the
identification of barriers and sources of resistance. Despite the
fact, that the main framework of activities of the company will
remain the same, it will change the organizational culture and
individual enterprise systems..

2.4. Developing of organizational culture supporting
principles of sustainable development
Appropriate organizational culture is essential in order to
ensure the full support of both, the company and its employees
for sustainable development. In the implementation of
sustainable development or environmental management, many
companies experiencing a kind of rebirth of the company.
Increased engaged employees not only results in practical
solutions, but also causes an increase in support for the
program itself. Both employees and customers are keen to be
part of an organization, that operates in a socially responsible
way. The implementation of sustainable development requires
a change in the attitudes of managers themselves, which can
only be achieved by carrying out appropriate training. Some
managers, in turn, may have no awareness of the need for ecoefficient practices, others may not be aware that their actions
can affect other groups, in addition to the company
shareholders and others may refuse to change the method of
evaluating their activities.
The importance of communication for the implementation of
sustainable development is crucial. Inside the company, all
managers and employees should fully understand the goals,
that have been adopted for the implementation of sustainable

development. One of the main objectives of the enterprise is to
promote environmental awareness and social cross-section of
the entire organization. This awareness should be taken into
account in the daily communication as well as at all levels of
decision-making.
Organizational culture is shaped not only by managers or
directors, employees also have a large influence on its
formation, as well as the impact of businesses on the
environment. Because the concept of sustainable development
requires the enterprise education as an organizational culture,
in which all staff involved, will undergo a continuous process
of learning and improvement.
Influence on organizational culture also have internal reporting
systems. Their mission is to strengthen behave in accordance
with the principles of sustainable development, should also be
linked to the promotion of enterprise systems.
Also, active and visible involvement of senior management
influences the formation of attitudes and creating an
organizational culture oriented favorably for sustainable
development. It is very important to assign appropriate
responsibility for achieving the objectives of sustainable
development and the creation of such a system of rewards and
promotions, which will be able to recognize the people who
take an active part in achieving the goals of sustainable
development.

2.5. Developing of measures and standards of
activity
Implementation of sustainable development and the
development of reports, requires the creation of appropriate
measures. Management controls as well as external reports
depend on the availability of information on the activities of
the company. This control is needed in order to allow
management to assess the performance, using the appropriate
procedures and measures.
The creation of metrics used to evaluate, will affect business
objectives related to sustainable development, and standards set
by governments or public agencies. For example, the
evaluation results can affect emissions or energy consumption
per tones of product produced for example, or the number of
hours worked without any accident. The information obtained
must have the appropriate measures to make it possible to
compare the results against objectives. This leads sometimes to
introduce new measures.
In many cases, enterprises, faster than governments introduce
new measures or criteria by which you are measuring the
occurrence of sustainable development. Due to the fact that the
present society are more aware of the occurrence of
environmental and social issues and put pressure to take
appropriate action, you can expect greater involvement of
governments in the future.
Establishing and developing new measures and standards is a
very good opportunity to establish cooperation between
enterprises and the government of the country. This
cooperation can lead to the development of the system of
reporting, and monitoring, which will not only cost effective,
but will meet the requirements of both the companies and
governments.

2.6. Preparing reports
The next step is to develop internal reports for managers and
owners, in which will be included guidelines for sustainable
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development, and comparison of company performance against
objectives. Managers use these reports to evaluate the
activities, decision-making and monitoring the implementation
of the adopted strategy or policy. The owners, lenders,
employees and customers benefit from external reports to
assess the activities of the company, and accounting
management of performance-related targets adopted financial,
social and environmental.
Despite the fact that financial reports are still a major
component of the reporting system in the enterprise, now, next
to them, there are many types of reports, periodically published
[5].
It is very important to reduce the differences between the
reports that measure economic activity and enterprise reports,
which contain data on the use of natural resources by the
company. For example, financial reports do not reflect the
degree of utilization of natural resources, as a result of these
reports presented by the company, it fails to adopt any
measures related to environmental protection, will present
lower costs and larger revenues than the company actively
pursuing environmental policy. This system requires
appropriate incentives and relevant information that will
positive behavior that the organization will be rewarded. For,
companies that pollute the air, soil or water, or otherwise
adversely affect the environment, have a high income part of
which goes to the state budget. Therefore, it becomes important
to develop a clear and transparent system of reporting. System
that will provide a complete picture of company performance
related to sustainable development, which will enhance its
credibility and allow for effective contact with groups that
remain under the influence of its activities.
Inside the company, should be introduced procedure requiring
managers to introduce them to create the report, a statement
whether they achieved their targets on the implementation of
sustainable development. Also, top management should
periodically receive reports of which will be apparent whether
or not the objectives have been achieved.
However, every company or organization at least once a year,
should publish so called sustainability report. As it has not yet
been developed a standard format for this type of report, each
company should develop its own format.

2.7. Supporting of internal monitoring system
It is very important to develop appropriate mechanisms to
ensure the implementation of sustainable development policies
in the enterprise. A properly designed monitoring process is an
important element in the management process. In many areas it
is directly connected to the reporting system. The key to the
success of this system, is that if the process is controlled on a
regular basis. By contrast, in Poland, in the light of the adopted
laws and regulations, can formulate the following obligations
for traders in the use of the environment [6]:
• obligation to rational management of the environment,
• obligation to prevent negative effects on the environment,
• obligation to use technologies, that meet the requirements
of environmental protection and to ensure the environmental
safety of products,
• the obligation to obtain required permits and compliance
with established standards using the environment,
• obligation to keep the measurements and make available
information on pollution,

• the obligation to compensate for damage to the
environment arising with the use of the environment,
• to establish on-demand security authority claims for
damages that may arise in the environment,
• to draw up a report on the impact of projects on the
environment,
• the obligation to submit to the request of the competent
administrative authority ecological survey,
• the obligation to pay fees for the use of the environment.
• a little bit different looks the case in the energy sector, in
which sustainable development is characterized by [7]:
• power users can take full advantage of its basic functions
while maintaining a minimum level of its negative impact on
the environment,
• development of an energy company, with taking his
responsibility for pollution or consume natural resources,
• increase the use of raw materials from renewable energy
sources instead of conventional raw materials,
• maintenance of biological diversity with the development
of modern technology,
• adapting the methods and goals of the company action
level and the development of technical knowledge,
• access to environmental information,
For the above principles, it is possible to construct a strategy
for balancing economic development of the society, together
with the quality of the environment, when the following criteria
are met: [8]
• shift towards lifestyle consisting of the union of man with
the environment,
• diversity of society,
• guarantee the integrity of areas characterized by unique
values and which are classified as natural heritage
• striving for regional development in accordance with the
tradition, culture and local conditions,
• harmonious development in all areas: environmental,
social, technical and spatial
• use in manufacturing processes so clean technology and
preference for products, which do not harm the environment,
• shaping the strategy for the protection of health in
accordance with the guidelines of the World Health
Organization,
• protection of cultural goods, both material and immaterial,
which is a national heritage,
• decision-making in a democratic manner, taking into
account the effects they may bring in the future.

3. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, the definition of sustainable development is
usually a set of rules for which compliance, will ensure the
continued development of future generations to respect the
environment. It should be emphasized that the concept of
sustainable development focuses not only on the present
generation, but puts a strong emphasis on future generations
and their unidentified needs. This observation refers to the
concept of J. Elkington who said, that the success of the
company consists of just these three components. He was also
the first person to propose the parallel their consideration and
balancing - the so-called. Triple Bottom Line. In this
perspective, the concept of sustainable development, from the
point of view of enterprises, it is not only action to protect the
environment by, for example reducing the level of emissions
and ensure an appropriate level of security for their employees,
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but the concept is the foundation for the intelligent
management of the company.
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